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THE PROPS KSOCKED OIT.

, ..The presant agitaton for the free

and unlimited coinage of silver be-

gan at the time when the business
depression resulting from the Sher-

man silver purchase act was at its
worst

The free end unlimited coinage

of silver was proclaimed as the rem-

edy lor the ills we then endured,
anu we were told that times would

never get better untill that policy

was adopted. The free silverite

staked everything on a continuance
of the hard conditions then existing.

The general improvement in busi-

ness, the better prices in farm pro-

ducts and the advance in wages

have knocked the force out of the

argument for unlimited silver coin-

age.
An inquiry made by Bradstreet's

shows that since April 1 the wages

of 178,000 employes in seventyifive

cities have been substantial in.
creased, the additions ranging from

10 to 20 per cent.

Since the first of April work has

been resumed on 227 industrial
ptants.giying work to.53,400 persons

whe had been idle. Bradstreet's
says: "The strength and extent of

the voluntary increase of wages is

indeed, a most encouraging exhibi-

tion of the force of the underlying

conditions of improvement of gen-

eral trade throughout the country.
The price of cotton has advanced

33.3 per cent. Wheat has risen

from 50 cents to 83 cents. The
price of corn and other Btaple agri-

cultural products has increased sub-

stantially. Stocks have advanced,

business in every department has

improved remarkably and confidence

ia stronger than it has been at any

time in several years.

With this great and steadily in-

creasing improvement upon us, we

are nrged te'make a revolution in ourb
quit of

everv progressive nation on ine
globe and adopt a monetary system

which is to be found only in those

nations where the condition of the
people is worst, wages lowest and

government most insecure. Atlanta
Jonrna).

ix.ium pirn'.
We have seen men go into con- -

yentions in apparent good faith. We

have seen them get the man they

wanted and the measures they

wanted thy were pleased.

We have, on the other hand, seen

C go into conventions, fail to get

the man or the measures they

wanted they came out with anger

ia their boots. This is child's play

and it is not manly.
We have Been all this in Cabarrus

county. We have had boomerrangs

to fly back at us and they have hit
oe, hit us hard. We have taken up

: these kicking Bteers af tearards and
lionized them and made bets of them
and yon have seen them befoul theii
positions, their political honor and
become stenches in tte nostrils of

Recent politics.

They cornered Congressman Bry-a- n

in Mississippi on the 11th. He

spoke and spoke he thought he

had the crowds with him, and he

did so long as he was right The

pinch came he had an answer to

give he evaded it they pinned
him down. Then he said. - "I was

Vn, etc., etc., but will never vote

against my principles." So long as

-- great Democratic party does as

Bryan thinks it ought and squares

its platform by his notions, alright.
Bat whenever all do not acknowledge

Aim the Eupreme leader, infal-

lible and all tibo he's still on deck.

This is child's play. No one man

is great enough, smait enough,

honest enough and infallible enough

to dictate to a great party. What-

ever the party in convention assem-

bled says that' the stuff and the
only staff.
' COOI. HEADS ARE FEW.

Men too often impugn the honest

- motives of people when it comes to

politics. This family .warfare was

recipitated by the Democratic Ele
ctive Committee assuming powers

publishing to the world the
position on silver. It stepy

2t Its rights ' in doing so;

the result is some harsh words

But when people

they losettl P"0Q 8

his thintf of oalling a free , sil

rente a "silver crank, and a gold

j a ""sb j lock", are unbecoming to
-- -, honest man. There are

rnv ns who diffe- r-

we have known tbem all our lives
and why call tbem such ugly nan.es
because the; differ with us.

There may be some men among us
who understand it we doubt it
seriously; there may be some who
know a little about it; but that 99
out of a hundred, who talk learnedly

and positively about the great
problem before us, know absolutJy

nothing about it, we honestly be-

lieve. Then why say ."aurk" and

"shylock," etc ? -
Tee Standard has said all

along, it knows nothing positively
about it; but we do know that sil

ver monometalism will be just as
bad as gold monometalism; and this

is just what many people are howl-

ing for.

The man that has advocated

everything from subtreaaury to

government ownership of railroads,

sticking to one thing only 12

months, hasn't sense and stability
enough to settle the money problem

for us. We want a teacher that is

not the child of circumstances, but
the student of affairs the successful

The inunction granted by Judge
Goff in the South Carolina registra-
tion matter, hrs been set aside by a

high conrt. This is right. We are

glad of it. r Butler was

pleased with it eo long as he sucked

at the teat and when choked off he

bellowed. He's a Democrat, but not

the good kind whom we all believe

in and love to follow.

That the majority of the Demo-

crats of Cabarrus county are now in-

clined to a belief in the Free Coinage

of silver, there seems no doubt.

That they believe it the panacea, is

by no means the case.

There is to be a hanging in Salis-

bury on July 25th. It will be a

duet two are to ba rashed off 'to
glory." The law ordered this and it
is right But this perfoimance is to

be public, by order of the County

Commissioners. Such hangings are

demoralizing and no good lesults
from publicity. They are usually

frolics and should the stars of the
occasion preach a sermon or indulge
in sober advice it falls on deaf,

mocking ears.

They say all clouds have a silver

lining. 'Jjhe clouds that move quick,

fast and jngrily over the polit'cal
eky thess days are regular silver

mines within themselves.

. The commencement season is
about oyer. Davidson and Wake

Forest are winding up then all will
be over. North Carolina has her

quoto of schools and that all are
looking up and pushing forward, is

good.

The delegation to the Memphis

convention "honest money" is

beaded by Marion Butler. The
irom this State is composed

of Democrats, Populists and Republi-

cans, none of whom could run a saw

mill successfully, to say nothing of

the United Statef government.

Kleptomania is the polite term for
common stealing when the thief has

money or social position, remarks
the San Francisco Chronicle. The
latest instance of this vice of the
period comes from Paris, where a

rich old collector of curios looted
the Louvre and stole many valuable

art relics. If these kleptomaniacs
were treated like ordinary thieves
we should hear of them less fre-

quently. Because a man has no in-

centive to theft except cupidity is

sufficient reason why he should be

more severely punished than one

who steals from necessity.

Traces His Death to Football.
Harrisburp, Pa., June 11. S

Harry Eishpauh, son of C M
KithpauKh. of the international
Affairs Department, died here
yesterday under distressing cir-

cumstances. Up to last fall he was
a student at the Davis Military
School, in Winston, N. C. In the
fall of 1893 while captaining the
football team he was thrown heavily
and injured in the abdomen. An
abcess formed and he submitted to
an ooeration, but he gradually
failed and died from the injury.

rnrlte 1'onntj Bay Books.
JRUTHERFORD COLLEGE, June 11

Probably the most unique literary
feature ever transpiring in our State
occurred today when Burke county
took 1,600 novels to sell. Owing to
failure on the publisher's part to
comply with their contract, Author
T Abernethy, a year ago declined to
receive a number of copies of "The
Hell You Say," his second novel.
Today the oOunty took them and
will advertise and sell them to re-

cover expense of litigation. Burke
county now should read his last: "In
aD- -1 of a Fix." .

JtTten. Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

JVhen.she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she bad Children, she gave than Castoria.

.A PERPLEXING QUESTION.

The government Contemplates Nenl-Iu- k

a War Vessel to Florida to Guard
AffalnNt FlIllbnMtertng. -

WASHixGTOK,June, 10. Officials
of the State and Navy Depatments
are considering the advisability of
sending a war ship to guard the
Florida coaBt to prevent the fillibust
ering expeditions from leaving the

United States for Cuba but an em-

barrassing question has arisen to
prevent immediate action. By

a vessel to guard that point
of tne coast line, it is feared that
this government may place itself in
the position of being held responsi-

ble by Spain for neglect in nut hay-

ing done so before. Such action, it
is contended, would be a virtual ac-

knowledgment that the United
States have failed to do their duty
toward the Spanish'government with
which there are friendly relations.
It is also feared that even if Spain
did waive the right to claim dam-

ages for previous neglect by this
country, embarrassment would likely
arise if any fUlibustering expedi-

tions succeeded in evading the
patrol.

As the matter stands the officials
of the State and Navy Departmsnts
think it best to go slowly, trusting
in the meantime to increase vigil
ance on the present revenue cutter
service of the Treasury Department.

THE RALEIGH TO GO.

Late this afternoon Secretary Her-

bert . settled all doubt as to the
course to be taken by this govern-

ment bf issuing orders to the Ral.
eigh to proceed at once to Key West,

Fla. She will be regained there to
watch for filibusters and see that no
more expeditions leave this country
for Cuba with contraband or men
for the insurgents.

MR. BRYAN CORNERED.

lie Will Sol Vote the Democrat le
Ticket ir the Kationnl Platform De-

clares for Cold.
Jacksox, Miss., June 11 Con-

gressman Bryan, of Nebraska, ads
dressed a large and enthusiastic au-

dience here tonight on the financial
question. His speech was the
strongest ever heard in this city, the
people were captivated by the power

of his logic and oratory, but at the
close a bombshell was thrown in the

camp. One of the audience asked :

"Will you support the Democratic

ticket in case a gold standard plat-

form is adopted at the next national
convention ?"

Quiet fell on the great throng,
Mr. Bryan paused a moment and

quoted what Mr. Whitney had said

about the party going to pieces in
case a silver platform was adopted
He was pressed to answer tte ques-

tion by every administrator man in
the house, arid then declared :

"I was born and raisea a Demo-

crat; I was nnrsed at a Democratic

mother's breast and taught Demo-

cracy by a Democratic father, but
will never vote 8gainst my princi-

ples."
He was reminded that he bad not

answered the question.- - five hund-

red men were on their feet yelling at
one?. The crowd had been largely

with Mr. Bryan all along but was

not prepared to endorse his answer.
He said: "1 am as certain the
Democratic convention will adopt
a double standard platform as I am
that I am standing here, but if it
does not, if the single gold standard
is adopted, I would die in my tracks
before I would vote the ticket."

The administration men, the "gold

bugs," as they are called here, went
wild with delight. They knew their
free silver friends would not endorse

that . Bort of politics. Mr. Bryan
simply spoke for himself. The
Democrats of Mississippi will vote

the Democratic ticket no matter
what sort of money the platform
may demand.

a true'bili
Holland Indicted for Embeszlement

Two Counts in Oue Bill.
Yesterday afternoon about 5

o'clock the grand jury returned a
true bill against J R Holland for
embezzlement.

He is indicted for embezzlement
in two counts, both in the same bill,
charging the amount at $50,000 in
each count. In other words there is

but one bill of indictment which
is for embezzlement. This bill con-

tains two counts, each count being
simply for embezzlement in the sum
of $50,000 one in general terms ;

the" other specifying the kinds of
money embezzled. On3 simply charg
ing money of the value of $50,000
to have been embezzled ; the other
charging it to hae been gold, silver,
and paper money. Charlotte Ob
server. .

or Over Fifty Years.
Mrs. Winelow's Sootlrag-Syrti-

p has
been used for over fifty years by
millions of.mothersjf or their children
while teething, with perfect success.

It so thes the 'child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic; and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor

little sufferer immediately. Sold by
Druggists m every part of the
wpild. Twenty-fiv- e cents JT bottle

Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's
Soohicg Syrnp," and take ho other
kino. mwi&w

f SECRETARY HtfKE SMITH,

lie Believes the Silver Nentiment
on the Wane In (.eera-la- .

Washington, June 10. Secretary
Hoke Smith, who returned upon the
death of Secretary Gresham from a
trip to Georgia, feels much en-

couraged by the evidences he dis-

covered in that State of the gradual
subsistence of the silver craze. Mr.
Smith said to a representative of
the Sun today ; "There are men in
Georgia now defending the policy of
sound money who were talking sil-

ver sixty days ago. I Ond men who
are working for'salaries are begin-
ning to wonder how the free coin-
age of silver could benefit them, and
are discovering that to reduce the
purchasing power of the dollar
would be like reducing their salas
ries. Riding one day in the smok
ing cr of one of the local accomo
dation trains into Atlanta, I .found
a party of railroad men discussing
the question, and each of them had
concluded that free silver would be
a disadvantage.

This is but an indication of the
change that h taking place in the
6entimeht of the Southern people.
My personal obseiyation has been
limited to Georgia, but from the re
ports received frcm other sections of
the country I judge that the same
thing is occurring elsewhere. I do
not mean to eay that Ihtre is not a
strong Bilver sentiment in Georgia,
but I do not think ny one will deny
that the cause of sound mepey has
made great gains during the last
two months."

Mr. Smith wesaoked whether the
Memphis convention had produced
any effect in the South. He replied
"Its effect has been good, uudoubt.
edJy, but many of the Southern peo
pie would haye been better pleased
if the convention had declared in
favor of the repeal of the 10 per
eent tax npon the State banks. The
South wants more money for local
use and believes it can best be secur
ed through the State bauks. I be
lieve that the repeal of this tax
would eliminate the silver question
from politics in Southern States."
Died From Excitement.

One night last week Gary Adams,
of Mt. Airy, was on hie way to jail
with Long Johnson, who bad been
sent up from a United States Com-

missioners Court. When near Dole
son they got out of the buggy foi
some purpose, and as they were gets
ting back in, Adams on one side and
Johnson on the other, the latter sud
denly remarked : "Well, Mr. Adam?,
I must leave you,"iirtd made a break
for the wocila. Adams, leaving the
horse and bueyy, followed, and they
hud a race through the woods. They
had run 8 hundred yards, when
Johnson struck a tree with such
force as to be completely knocked
down, and Mr. Adams ran over him.
Adams collared him and led him
back to the road, where it was fonnd
the horse had run away with tie
buggy, and with his hand in Johns
son's collar Adams landed him safe
to jail. The horse had eucceeded
in freting himself from the buggy
and had stopped at the stable. A
negro man named Burrell Grogan,
aged 70 years, heard the horse pass
his house and came out and followed
it for some distance. Returning
home he was taken sick and died
next morning at 6 o'clock of heart
failure, probably a result of the ex

citement of the night before, eays
the Mt. Airy News.

Mr. Black welder Home.
Mr. James Blackwelder, son of

Mr. A J Blackwelder, of this city,
who several months sgo accompanied
Mr. Charles Blunie to Greene county,
Indiana, for the purpose of settling
down and farming, is home again
His reason for returning to (he old
North State is that that part of the
country did not please him. He
states that the streams are all dry
ing up, the crops burning up, that
times are hard, money close and the
water from wells very scarce, . and
what is to be had is very offensive to
smell and taste. The pure, crystal
waters of North Carolina and the
bounuful crops of Cabarrus will
fetch 'em every time, and we are
glad to have Mr. Blackwelder back,
a more content if not a wiser man.

So Worse 1 nan Bloomers.
A ceitain girl recently sent her

photograph to her best fellow and
wrapped it in a newspaper on which
was printed the advertisement of a
Btoyefirm. A portion of the trint
adhered to the photograph, and the
young man was very much surprised
to see staring him in the face, in
bold p ca type, the following words:
"Scse the name on the leg."

Uto Room for Tbem.
The extras appointed by the Legis-

lature, to' become members of the
State Board of Agriculture were
notified by their Attorney Spier
Wbittaker that they had no office.

Two of tbem turned up in Raleigh,
but they did notbob up in the meet-io- g.

'O '

in. Hungarian penman, residirg
at Vienna, exhibits a graia of wheat,
On which he has plainly written 308
words, all properly punctuated.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE ACREAGE MUCH LESS.

Average Reduction of Fourteen Per
Cent Reported The Crop Conditio!
Lower Decrease in Areas Planted
in All .lections or the Cotton Belt:'"
Washington, June 11. The lt

of the special investiga'ion made
by the department of agriculture in
720 cotton erowing coanties shows
that in 88 there will be little or no
change in acreage as compared with
last year; five report increase of 10

per cent and less; two an increase of
from 11 to 20 per cen; four an in-

crease of from 21 to 30 per cent and

less; 250 a decrease of from 11 to 20

per cent; 158 a decrease of from 21

to 30 per cent; 44 a decrease of from
31 to 40 per cent; 7 a decrease of
from 41 to 50 pi-- r cent, and 5 a de
crease of oyer 50 per cent.

Tie consolidated returns of
reports to the statistical di
vision for the month of June shows
the State precentages of acreage as

compared with last year's as follows:
North Carolina, 81; South Carolina,
84; Georgia, 85; Florida, 95; Ala
bama, 89; Mississippi, 88; Louisiana,
87; Texap, 85; Arkansas, 80; T(nnes
sea, 81; Missouri 7f; Indian Terri-

tory, 91; Oklahoma, 90; Virginia, 73

The averas for the United States
is 85.2, a reduction of 14 8 per cent
upon the leviswl acreage given out
in May for 1S94.

Tho average cuniition of the
crop fc 1'ine Is", is aa follows:

North Carolina, CI; South Caro-

lina, 72; Georgia, 2; Florida, 92;
Alabama, bO; Mississippi, 88; Lonist
anu, 85; Tex, ??; Ark:-n?ai- , SO;

Tenn:oSe. 87; Missouri, 89; Indian
Territcr-- ' aud 0::tih .'i ', 70; Vir
giuiu, ':"..

The treneral ;;rrt.ye for the
country ? 81 iwrcot H6.S Tear
and S5 C ii: 1 S3.

Glnrixtcuf.
We are dry a.-i- need rain. Some

few liht bowers bnt rot enough to
keep vegetation in good growing
condition. We have cool snap?, and
two mon to!d us they Ec?n frost one
morning l;t wek down on the
creek.

J.ider T W Brown is off on hie
work.

The M E church district school
building is up, weatherboarded and
covered.

A large crowd in the village Sun
day. The M E church had Chil
dren's Day, conducted by Kev. WM
Daniel,

Wheat hirvest is at just hand. It
looks well, hope it will be in abun.
dunce.

Mrs. Small and son, Will, were in
our burg Monday from Gold Hill.

We are expecting a . big crowd
here on the 4th of July.

A mineral spring, supposed to be

white sulphur, has been discovered
on Mr. J A Bolton's land, near
here. Busy Bee.

At

Concord, N. C.

J. M. Odell, President
D. B. Ccltrane, Cashier.
L. D. Coltrane, Assistant Cashier

Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $16,000

DI HECTORS ;

J. M. Odell, D. F. Cannon
Elam King, J. W. Cannon,
(V B. Odell, W. H, Ltllt, ,

D. B, Coltrane.

IF YQUE'dYA

mm shads m

For moil, women or boys at prices ranging
from $15 to $80. We Bhlpfromfactory snpjtct
to approval and are the only manufactur-
ers BellingdirccttoConomcrs. 'Wehave
no Agtnts. W e offer (rw tr rw Ine in onr
Oxford Gladiator wheels at SflO to 8M than
other manof tujturers with prices from HOP
to SlfsO. Every wheel fnlly warranted.
Dn't pay local dealers a profit of Fifty
ytrttnt. Out this out and write y for
out hMuluome catalogue. Address,

(tMV

- r

: Lf0WE & 2

W e want to close oat our entire stock of clothing to give
room for other lines that we will carry and to do it we will
make prices

SO ATTRACTIVE
that VOU can't fail to hnv. Th
consideration in this sale. It
nose ten cents. A good

5 5 OZEZtTT.
for 37 cents. Table Oil Cloth ten cents per yard. Best
dress styles ginghoms 4 1-- 2 cents per yard

SHOES, BIG LINE
atthe most popular price. We
you want shoes.

SAMPLE STHAW HATS
AT HALF PRICE.

FLOODED'

BUT NOT

COST MARKS GONE GLIMMERING.

Come, let's reason together about yalnes. It will
pay yon. Af everyone in our town, and miles in the
country, knows, the downspour of last Tuesday
"caught us" without a cover over our heads. We sus-
tained quite a damage. But what of that. We are
able to stand it, and. if you need anything in the
Furniture line it will be money to you. Until
goods are all sold we are going-t- make prices that

- will astonish the natives. Say, do you need a Re-
frigerator? We have the only cleanable, and the
Freezing ' Gurney" on the market. See it before
you buy. Shipments will be in this week.

Yours to please.

Cannons, Fetzer &; Bell.

YORKE WAdSWORTH
KoIsoIq and W,Qtail &

THE BEST

No house in North Carolina

of

Buggies, Guanos

Try the

I INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARYAbrtaxt oftht Ttmts.

ojtthe
'

Standard of tho
U. 8. Uov't Print-
ing Office, the U.S.

Court and
(MSA ' of

Bchoolbooks.
nearly all the

"Warmly com-
mended by every
State Superinten-
dent of Schools,
and other Educa-
tors almost with-
out nuciLcr.

V Colleea President writes: " ror
case with which tho eye finds the

' word sought, for of definl- -
"lion, for effective methods in indl- -
' eating pronunciation, terse yet

' comprehensive statements of fncts.
'and. for practical use as a walking

excels any other single volume.

Tl? Ore Croat Standard
bo writes l.on. r. J. r.frrr-- , jupuca i. s.

upn;mtt Cuurt.

a Jt-- C. CO.,
Jir.ss.fl.S.A.

b Send to the jinb!!h" for f pamphlrt
alnit buy c'tturt hmuuul edition.

vwcwyyvww4.

Bicycle

'
If you would be insured against
worry and annoyance in
bicycle you must secure
the bicycle with best reputation

"Ij for reliable service theColum-JSZ--

bia. The quality is better than
ever this year adjustment per-"-

feet built exactly right Letfjj ns show you the new models.
25SL

Columbias $100
HARTFORDS $8060 S0

Boautiful Catalogue free if you call,

G. L. PATTEESON, AGENT,
- CONCORD, N. 0.

hennah Pea, negro woman, of
Coltbnrg, was sent to jl this
(Wednesday) Doming in default of
bond. She had an fcffraj with Will
Boss, heif brother-in-la- w, in ' which
he displayed hr nn'';:-- :

1.

0cN:

enst will nr.t hp taken into
will go cheap. Misses Tan

COESET

can save you money when

DROWNDED.
31

can possibly make lower prices

GET THE BEST
' When yc-- r.r'c about to buy a Sewing Machine
do not lx- deceived by allurm advertisements
,:id be it t to think you can get the best made,

Most Popular
for a mere tone;. See to it that
yoa buy from reliable rs

that have gained a
reputation by honestand square
deling-- , vou will then pet a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its

You want the one that
ii easiest to manage and is

Light Running
J There Is in the world that

can equal in mechanical con--
frXiLJiM Etrnction, durability of working

pairs, linen ess ci nmsn, oeauiy

improvement as tne

New Home:
It has Automatic Tension, Doable Peed, since
on both sides of needle no other has
it ; New Stand ( paenea), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE KEI HOME SEWIKG MACHINE

Soto, Miss. B if. T
CHKUOO.IIX. ST. Louis, Ho. Dlu, Thus.

Ham Olb
FOW LE BY

YORKE & WADSWORTH
Concord, N. C.

oUfCORU MAKKJSTB
CdTTON MABKET. .

Corrected by Cannons & Fetzer '

Good middling Ci
Middlings 61
Low middling ... ..5.75 .

Stains 4 to 5
PRODUCE MARKET.

Corrected bv O. W Swink.
Bacon........ ....8
Sngarxsnred gains 1 12tol5
Bnlk meats, sides. 8 to 9

..5
Batter 15
Chicken 20to25
Corn 45
Eggs ..10
Lard , 8 11

Ploui( North Carolina) 1.75
Meal 50
Oats...... ...37J
C&11ow 3to4

".' no lit);.
I will eel the folio wit ft ai boles

belonging to the town of OjLOord,
to wit : One Male, Town Uarte and
Harness, Plow and one Chunpion
Koad Machine. Any perse n

to bur anv of the above articleB
coll on me at one Br order
Board Ii. M- - MOBRISGN.

BIGEST A"ND ASSORTED STOCK IN THE STATE

on Shelf Goods, Agricultural Implements the latest makes

Wagons, Hacks, Mowers. and Acids.

their Prices and Quality They've got Stuff.

Yokre & Wadsworth

Successor
Vnabridged."

Supreme

accuracy

for

"dictionary, Webster's International'

Authority,

nibliakers.
CpringSelrf,

Insurance

your
riding;,

(ntbt)

dura-
bility.

none

patented

CO.

4TLUrtA,ai.

Beeswax

desin-in-

of

i L I M E I

ANE

iemen
0 0 0

We are Sole Selling
in this market

FOR

Casson Lime Co's.

hi M W
And

CEMENT
When in the market we would.be

pleased to have 3 onr orders. )

&mm$
Will have a big lot of FLORID

ORANGES for the Christmas .

T R A D E

G. W. PATTERSON
Wholesale ami Ket ill Groiar

CONCORD, N. C.

THRILLING
EXPERIENCE!

MANY
LIVES

6AVID

A YOUNG .WAR. PREVENTED

A crowd of eager people were
enrging into . i?mithdeal &
Morrh' Hardware to see their
fall stock of gnns. Each
man proceeded to arm him-
self with a deadly weapon,
bat as the gnns were un-

loaded several accidents were
avoided.
In the hoo8P of this firm yonr
life ia criefnlly guarded, (no
loaded gnna unchained) and
in the purchase of their
goods, vour money goes fur-
ther than in any other Hard-
ware store in the State. If

.yon don't believe it, come
and see our stock of

HARDWARE.
SADDLES. STOVES.
PAINTS, OILS
MACHINERY,
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
MINERS SUPPLIES
AND BUILDERS
MATERIAL

is complete, and most and
will be sold at tde lowest
possible figure. We also have
a car load of Bnggici and a
stock of GUNS at low Tariff
Prices,

CALL AND BE CONVINCED,

& Morris.
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